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To Be Wholly American.
The adoption by the senate yesterday

of the Davis amendment to the llayPauncefototreaty, providing that the
Nicaragua canal may bo fortified, and
ditposlng of the neutrality features of
the treaty, makes It certain that the
canal when constructed will be whollly
controlled by this government. The
overwhelming majority by which the
amendment was adopted Is quite suggestiveto Great Britain, that, however
much she mav dislike this action. th*i
temper of the country is for the sole
control of the highway that will unite
the two oceans. The way Is now comparativelyclear for the action of Congresson the bill providing for the constructionof the ship channel across the
isthmus. We believe the action of the
senate yesterday will meet with the cordialapproval of the American people
without any prejudice to Secretary
Hay. The reports that that gentleman
would resign if the Davis amendment
was adopted have been vigorously deniedby the secretary's friends, and the
friends of the administration. The secretarycould not afford at this juncture
to be guilty of ariy such childish conduct.
There is no doubt that England will

regret the amendment to the treaty, but
really we do not see that she can go
any further than regret. In this connectiona prominent ofllclal of the state
department Is reported to have said the
other day: "There is no foundation
whatever for the story that this governmenthas received assurance from
that of Great Britain that the canal
convention will, if ratified by the senate
with the pending amendment, be acceptedby the British cabinet. No such
promise, suggestion, or intimation has
ever reached the state department from
any official source, and the department
does not know what action the British
government would take in the event
that the pending treaty Is amended as

proposed. Every Intimation, however,
that has reached here goes to show that
the adoption of any amendment would
be regretted by the British authorities."
"We do not Imagine that Great Britain

will offer any serious objection to the
amended convention, and even if she
does the canal will be built, treaty or
no treaty.

Instructed by a Pagan.
A rather unusual Incident has occurredIn the .appearance of the Chinese

minister to this country on the platform
In teaching us morality and Christian
ethics. "We have sent numberless missionariesto China to enlighten the paganmind, and now appears a Chinese
missionary to American Christendom
Instructing us In certain matters In
which we are woefully lacking. The
truth Is Minister Wu has set us to
thinking, and he has done it In such a

cordial, good-natured and friendly way
that robs his deliverances of all offense.
His first address before the Ethical CultureSociety of New York, he says, was

misconstrued and that his reported remarksleft a false impression. He disclaimedany Intention of attacking the
Christian religion. As his theme was
Confucianism, to make the cardinal
points as clcar as possible he chose the
best form of religion, Christianity, for
a comparison.
"It was not my Intention," he said "to

condemn the teachings of Christ. TakingHis philosophy as a standard should
be considered as a compliment. I desiredto explain how Confucianism was
like and how different from Christianity.I did not condemn the teachings of
Christ. I said they were very noble and
very difficult for men to attain to.some
of them. When I blamed Christians, I
certainly did not condemn their religion.
I have read part of the IJIble and appreciateand respect It, and I never In my
life have made an attack on Christianity.I praise the creed, but I repeat
that some of Its doctrines are too high,
too grand for the mere mortal to follow."

It Is when dwelling on the family relationand the home customs of China
and America, that Minister Wu glvea uh
the hardest knocks, for every one will
admit that we arc lacking In those
things frhlch are reverenced In the flowerykingdom. lie clalmH that the long
continued existence of China as a nation,its authentic hlntory dating back
4,500 yr-nrs, Ifl due to the practice of the
five cardinal relations of mankind, the
relation between sovereign and subject;
parents and children;.elder and younger
broihar; husband and wife; friend and
frlrnd, all duties are reciprocal. He>twr.onsovereign and subject there must
be rl2ht«ouanvH»; between parents and
children, affection; elder and younger

brother, order and respect;' the wife
must obey, the husband must protect
and provide; between friend and friend,
there must bo fidelity. On these relationsChinese morality and manners
were built and with them as a basis the
nation had grown and prospered.
So far as this goes It Is nothing

more than what Christianity teaches,.
but the rub comes in that
wo do not practice these
precepts to the extent they are practiced,or, rather enforced in China. He
rather naively takes us to task for the
forwardness of the younger generation;
of this country, and we are compelled
to admit the truth of his observations
when he says:
"With us. the child must bo respcctful,

If the parent comes Into tho room the son
rises and elves him tho best neat. Here
the son sits on the high seat with his Icrs
crossed, and If his father entern he keeps
tho seat, and leaven the parent to stand

_or And one for himself. In China tho idea
Is that tho child la under obligations to
tho parent for its existence. Here tho
child seems to think the parent owes him
a living for bringing him Into the world.
Tho relations betwen husband and wife
aro different. Hero tho wife Is on an
equality openly with the husband. The
husband In various ways refers to her,
shows his rcspect, tells of and applauds
his wlfea* Virtues. In China one mail asks
another: 'How Is your honorable wife?'
He replies, using some sighting term, as
for Instance: My mean wife, or my lazy
wife Is well. We loye our wives possibly
as well as you do, and probably refer us
much to them, but wo do not mako a sham
of them."

It Is too unhappily true thaU to-day
the son affects to be wiser in his day
and generation than the father, and
that the mother has few rights the
daughter feels herself called on to respect.The conjugal relations are most
happily hit olT. Many husbands and
wives, as Minister Wu slyly intimates,
are veritable hypocrites in society,
while the Chinaman and Chinese woman
is thoroughly honest. In other words
this instructive and candid Chinaman
as much as tells us that many of us are
street angels and house devils.shams
if you will. The worst of it is we cannotdeny the rather breezy opinion
he holds. We can profit by tnls pagan
teacher, If we will.

Endangered by Delay.
The state department has given evidenceof extreme anxiety as to the fate

of the reciprocity treaties with foreign
countries now before the senate, and
which the President In his recent messageearnestly recommended for ratlfication.The Fabian policy of the senatehas been provoked by some pretty
strong opposition by interests which allegeto be seriously affected by the proposedconventions, but there are some
treaties which require prompt action if
the benefits to this country are to be
realized. This appears to be true of the
British West Indies, where the conces-
slons made by this country on their productscannot in any degree affect Amer-
lean manufacturers except favorably.'
The volume of trade of the West Indies
with all other countries ajnounts to
nearly 563,000,000.
The United States has a large share

of this trade, a trade that is constantly
growing In volume, but the dilatory
action of the senate threatens its loss if
they pursue the dog-ln-the-manger policyin respcct to pending reciprocity arrangements."Strenuous efforts are

being made." says the Journal of Commerce,"by certain Interests in Great
Britain to divert trade with the British
dependencies in the West Indies to Canadaand take it away from the United
States. These lnlluences have been potentenough to persuade the legislative
assemoiy o£ Trinidad to refuse thus far
to extend the time for the ratification
of the arrangement regarding that island.
This is considered unfortunate by

those favorable to reciprocity, because
Trinidad is a sort of entrepot and distributingpoint for the trade of Spanish
America. Goods entering there under
favorable conditions find their way into
the South American continent upon
favorable competing terms with British,French and German exports. It is
hoped that the Trinidad government
will finally decide to extend the time tot
ratification of the arrangements submittedto Congress last spring, especially If
the treaties with the other British "West
Indies are soon ratified by the senate.
There is no serious opposition to the
terms of the arrangements except from
some of the fruit-growing interests of
California. As practically the whole
product of the orange crop of Jamaica
is laid down In tho United States, even
under existing conditions, it is argued
by the friends of the treaties that com
nr«t 11Inn from thla I'mir"'.

Increased by ratification.
The manufacturers of the United

States, on the other hand, would gain
or retain a valuable market by the concessionsmade on our machinery and
other manufactured goods, which Is In
danger of being wrested from them If
the policy Is adopted of commercial
union among the British colonies In
America against the United States. It
is believed by the friends of the treaty
that If all the facts were understood by
the business community a strong demandwould arise for ratification which
would soon make itself felt In Washington."

Maligning West Virginia.
The New York Sun, quoting a Parkersburgsi>cclal to the Philadelphia

Record, stating that "a secret society,
'The Home Makers,' which has a large
membership In the mining district of the
state, advocates wife beating," asks,
"Does such barabrlirn exist In West
Virginia? We prefer to believe that it

nut. >» v VrvLvr to ueiieve tnat
some newspaper correspondent In ParkersburgIn the victim of tils own Imaginationor of that of some stupid Joker."
What the Sun very generously prefersto believe Is true. There arc certainpoints In this state cursed with

not only Imaginative correspondents,
but plain every dny liars. They are the
worst kind of liant for the reason that

v«».^ «"» uii: imr xiunu oi
the state or the people ho long tin they
obtain space rates for their romances.
And right here we might say they are
not wholly to blame so long as the sensationalyellow sheets encourage them
In this business by rewarding thorn
handBomrdy for matter that could Just
as well be written In the receiving olllce,
and made more attractive from a literarypoint of view. There Ih seldom an
Issue of the papers In the large cities
of the country that come to this olllce
that does not contain some wholly unfoundedstory rell"etlng on the morals
of the people of 111':* <tate. These papers
arc shamefully Imposed upon to tUu

humiliation ot West Virginians, who do
not assume to be better than the people
of other atateH, but who are unmistakablyaa good aa the beat. How long,this
slanderous nuisance will continue we
have no means of predicting, but It can
be cured In a measure by Investigationoh »thepart of' .those newspapers who
are imposed "upon by these vicious, unprincipledfakirs who are doing so
much .to defame and ridicule the people
with v^hom they make their homes.

If tho, State Journal, in a moment of abstraction,should steal anything from theIntelligencer, that etjtlmablo paper willplease steal enough back to make up.forIt. It Is a genuine compliment to tho ablosheet at fWheollng for the State Journal,with Its fine aense of what oupht to go Ina newspaper, to take In an innocent, neighborlyway paragraphs, and give them generalcirculation.Parkersburg State Journal.
The tntelllgencer did not refer to paragraphs,but columns of telegraphic

and local matter. So far as the offer
of the State Journal's columns for the
free use of the Intelligencer Is concerned.we do not think the account cbuld
ever bo balanced. But If the Journal
desires to stand on the record It ha3
made.let it go at that.

The Baltimore & Ohio railroad is
Jollying Pittsburgh with the promise of
a new passenger station In that city.
Judging from Wheeling's experience it
will be. many days beforn rV At promise
is realized. The Wheeling -epot is one
of tho most disgraceful excuscs for a

passenger station to be found anywhere
in tho country, and Wheeling plods
along contented with promises and
magnificent drawings that are now dim
with age. Every once In awhile they
are brought out, carefully dusted, lookedat, and then pigeon-holed again.

Governor-elect White has sent in his
resignation as collector of Internal revenue,to take effect early next February.It is due Mr. White to say that
he has made a most enviable record in
this ofllce. arid his successor will do
well to maintain the high standard the
outgoing collector has set. If Mr.
White makes as good a governor as he
ha3 proven to be a collector the state's
affairs will flourish under his adminls-
tratlon, and we have no reason to doubt
LUUI DUU <>114 ut; 11IC cttse.

The Intelligencer begs to say that it
Is overwhelmed with blushes on acIcotint of the distinguished consideration
and gratuitous advice It is receiving at
the hands of the able state press these
days. Some day It hopes to be able to
reciprocate the many evidences of disinterestedfriendliness it has noted with
mingled feelings of pride and modesty.

The opposition to the shipping bill
within tho Republican ranks
comes from such western states
as Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and South Dakota, all inland and
agricultural communities. The argumentof the senators from these states
takes the form, that what does not directlybenefit them Is of no benefit to
anyone.

As we Intimated the other day the
senate committee on military affairs has
decided to reverse the action of the
house In abolishing the army canteen.
This is In the line of reasonable temperance,in spite of the opposition of the
unreasonable prohibitionists.

A pleasing indication of the stability
of the present prosperity Is the announcementof the Bowery Savings
Bank, of New York, that after January
1 It would increase the rate paid on depositsfrom 3V& to 4 per cent.

Manley, of Maine, declines the internalrevenue collectorshlp, and It is Intimatedthat the appointment will go to
Ycrkes, of Kentucky, thus breaking a

long established precedent In favor of
Weat Virginia.

According to the official canvass of
the vote of New York, McIClnley's pluralitywas 143,606, which was 32,000 more
than that given for Odell for governor.
Only four of the sixty-one counties of
the state gave a majority for Bryan.

The celebration of the centennial of
the national capltol passed off without
any untoward Incident save and except
the unhorsing of Lieutenant General
Miles by a fractious animal he was riding.
At last the allies have agreed on the

terms to be submitted to China, and the
beauty of. it Is there are almost identicalwith those formulated by the United
States.

Christmas is only eleven days off.

JO. ItUUUlUU a XVlbU.

William Henry Ferris, A. M., of Tale,
'99, and of Harvard, '00, a negro, who
haa been appointed to the chair of naturalscience in the Tallahasse, Flu.,
state normal and industrial college, receivedhis A. B. from Yale in lS9r», after%vhlch he spent two years In the
Yale graduate school. He was in the
Harvard divinity school two years, nnd
In the year 1SDD-1900 was In the Harvardgraduate school. He will present
himself as a candidate for the Yale Ph.
D. In 1901. He has held one of the
graduate scholarships at Yale and a
Jonas Kendall and Hopkins scholarship
In the Harvard divinity school. In the
full of 1898 he was admitted to the "BostonBrowning Socloty, being the only
negro to be received Into that learned
circle.

Excused.
If there Is a girl, lady or woman that

has had a gentleman, "feller," or man
call on her within the last two weeks,
we havo not been Informed; therefore
excuse us. Cairo Correspondence
Illtchle Standard.

With a Hound Turn.
"If you can't manage the boy, Maria,
JUfit turn him over to me."

She turned him over at onec, nnd papa*
Then turned him over hln knee.

.Chicago Tribune.

uflSTEITEft'cHI/1' "MIX menta loads to
CELEBRATED .crlonn conH..

(juoncc^

STOMACH ^ I>11 not fall 1<»
,r>'u 111 °n^*2)8 fi if > >d^ If you would* a u Ei^ bo cured.

Whenanew star floats into the fieldof vision of some watchful astronomer,the worldhonors the discoverer, gives the
. new star a fitting name, and

VrcL- records the addition to the
,sum of human knowledgegained bv this discovery.I .\ Yet of what small profit to
humanity at large is this disIcotery? What will those cold «tar raysdo for the sleepless sufferer who coughsand burns the long .night through ?

A far greater discovery for the sick is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Meaical Discovery,a remedy which hits cured thousandsof such sufferers. Obstinate and decp:seated coughs, bronchitis, weak and
bleeding lungs and other conditions,which, if ncglectcd, lead to consump|tion, are permanently cured by "Golden
Medical Discovery." It contains no alcoIhoi or other intoxicant, neither opium,cocaine nor other narcotic.
"I had a terrible couch somethingover a year ago and could \ find nothingto stop it, or cvea to do \\ me a particleof rood," writes J. M. VH Farr. Esq..6f Cameron, Screven Co., \\\ Georgin. "Ichanced to see an adver- Y»\ tiseuient of

Sours. and forthwith bought aottle of your invaluable Yft 'GoldenMedic*! Discovery.' De- f\\ fore I hadtakea half a bottle I was MA entirelywell." |MWinter before this, my fiyt/A
nearly five years old), ([J[3hail a terrible cough; he u iMf \y ^v|had it the whole winter IN fjmAK^rand all summer. Phy- Jj InjngjFbi*aicians did him no good. U 15
and nothingmy wife and f jf ^Kfrd f^r-)|I could do did him-any I 0 Iwjl -j?good. After your 'Dls- I 0 Ri-u Jr. I
coverv1 had cured me bo 1 «Mquickly I wrote' my / I ySrSSa fF Iwife to bring him /Li-'back from the J YjJjS.rr-*[country, she havingcarried him there to
see if the change ~iliflwould do him good. "*a-U -jr jJ>
We were living in
Savannah, Ga., at the time. She brought himback,and after giving him your great 'GoldenMedical Discovery' for a time be entirely recovered,"
The People's Common Sense Medical

Adviser,-1008 pages, is sent free, on receiptof stamps, to pay expense of mailing ottfy.Send. 21 one-cent stamp# for the book in
paper cover, or 31 stamps for the clothIooutid vplume.

POPULARVOTES
Cast By States at the Last General
Election.Compared With 1896.
Gain^ and Losses of the Candidates.
There have been many inquiries in regardto the popular votes by states cast

at the last presidential election, and for
the ilrst time, the Intelligencer is now
able to give out the result.
The votes of Michigan, Minnesota and

California are unofficial, but accurate
enough for all practical purposes. The
ftr«t thlnf of Infoi-nct tn hn nnlnrl le Hio

aggregate vote Tor the two leading candidatesfor the presidency, no account
being taken of the minor party candidates.In 1S96 the aggregate vote was

13,620,659, and in November last 13,003,G17,being actually smaller than, four
years ago, notwithstanding the. considerableaddition to the electorate made
by the growth of the population. The
vote by states is divided into groups,
and deductions are made from each
group, showing the gain or loss of Mclvlnleyand Bryan in the various sections.The complete list of states, so

divided, are as follows:
r1900" lKfo

U r>o

STATES. £ c S c
C Cj

O C 2 C
S E S P

NewEngland....
,Malno 68,234 3C.5C0J 80.401 3I.SS7

N. H. 54.5$I 35,4K»| 57.441! 21.6W
Ver'm'nt ...| 42.5GSI 12,810 50.0311 30.CH
Mais 23S.SCGI 15G.U97 278.976 105,711
R. I 33.78-1} 19,812 :^.«7 14.459
Conn. 102,57.j 74,104 110,US5| 5'j,740

i. OUIIS .... W,f.
McKinley
over Bryan 203,050 381,S40
McKinley ..

loss
from 1S96.. 178,730
Middle
East ....

Now York.. 821.902 C78.3SG 819.83S 551,369
New Jersey 221.707 161,808 221.367 133.675
Penna 712.556 424.232 728,300 433.230
Delaware .. 22,457 18,856 20.452j 10.615
Maryland .. 136.185 122.238 130,97S| 1W.746

Totals .... 1.915,207 l,408,520|1.926.935!l,239,63a
McKinley ..

over.JJryan 506,687 GS7.299
McKinley ..

loss
irom 1K*6.. ISO,612
Middle ....

West. ...

Ohio 1534.918 474.RS2 525.991 477.497
I-" 'mi aWKN 323.754 3t>5.573
Illinois 597,9651 501.975 607,130 4641532

.».. &M,uwi 23j,tw0 2^3,182' 237,26S
Wisconsin . 265,SMj 159,285 26S.135I 105.523
Minnesota 188,915 111,409 193,503! 139.735
Iowa 307.8181 209.466 2X3.293} 223.711
Missouri 3110931 351.913 304.940 363.632
Totals ... ,2,349,51412,SOo.328 2.377,512

McKinley ..|
over Bryan 539,121 42S,S16l
C.aln
From 1896.1 110,COS
Far West. |

N. Dakota.. 35,SSf, 20,500| 20,3351 20.CS6
S. Dakota 56.000 35.000 41,012 41.225
Nebraska 121.3.95 114.013 103.001 115.999
Kansas 178,Sil 162,037 159,541 171.S10
Montana ... 21.750 38,500 10.491 42.537
Colorado ... 92.S34 122,405 26.271 161.269
Idaho 27.247 29.417 6.324 23.192
Wyoming .. 14.800 10,485 10,072 10,655
i. tan -w.iuu -h.wj ia.491 e»,W7
W'shlngton 67.300 44.7"»7 39,153 61.45J
Oregon 40.520 33.385 48.779 -IG.cr/j
California.. 177.600 13S.500 HG.fiSS 141,700
Nevada .... 3.S19 G,347j 1,938 8,377
Totnli .... SS4.184 801.30C' 633,19:' 903,431

McKlnloy .. ;
ovi r iiryan S2.87i>
IJrynn ovor
McKlnloy 2CD.523
McKlnloy
Gain
From 1896 352,406
South.

Virginia .... 117,151 110,179 135.3SS! 154,9S5
W. Virginia 119,706 9S.»;»r7 101.414) 02,927Kentucky 227,132 23T».0SD 218,171 217,890
Tonnosxeo . 110.S17 125,2SS US,773 166,26$
Arknnxns .. 44,700 81.142 37,512 101,103
N. Carolina 138.081 157.752 155.222 174,488
S. Carolina 3,521 47,232 9,313 53,901
Georgia .... 35,035 81.700 60.091 91,072
Florida .... 7,499 2S.0U7 11,257 31.96*
Alabama... 53.5'U 91.011 M.737 131,220
MlH.ilsalppi r.,570 51.314 5.123 13.793
LoulNlnna .. 12,358 49,592 22,037 77,175
Texas 155,000 2GO.OOO 107,520 370,431
Totals .... 1,030,1(21,WHOM1.12D.S5S J.73S.730

Bryan ovor
McKlnloy 42G.4H C0C.1G2

llrvnn ln*«
From irn 179,721
Grand
totals 7,253,021 fi.318,496 7,111,017 C.COO.OG2Mckinley's
plurality . 90C.52S G02.5r.r,

How's ThlaP
Wo offer On« Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any case of Catarrh that cannotbe cured by Hull's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Propn.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J.1 Cheney for the last IB years, and believehim perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
ablo to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST & TTtlTAX, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O.
WALDING, K1NNAN &. MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Tolodo, o.
Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,acting directly upon the blood

iinil tntirmiH mit-fact-H nf Mm uvnf.>n>

Price 76c per liottlo. Sold by all dru&gists.Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Only $55.
Doublo Cone HcKlna Music Box. rnnhoganyease, as Rood us new. only 555.

F. W. UAUMKK CO.

Hchameb, n

NO USE FOR!
The Magnetic Attraction c
and Low Prices Push the

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR BARG,
NO MATTER MOW HARD YOU ARE TO

AND BEAUTIFUL

Watches, Clo
.^ilt/Aru/aro W
VIIT VI IV

r

Our Slock Is Well Assorted, and Co
DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE We Have

You arc Cordially Invited to Come ai
Before You Lo

ALL THAT IS NEWEST AND BE
AND APPROVAL, AND THI

ARE EXTRE

M'NAMEE,1
Opposite House & Herrma

J. S. EHODES & CO.

Christmas
Buyers,
Rpmpmhpr

WE ARE
CLOSING
OUT OUR ..

Dress'Goods,
Plain and Fancy Silks,
Handkerchiefs,
Table Linens,
Gloves and Hosiery,

in fact, everything in our line
away under price.in many
cases half the regular price.

J. S. RHODES S CO.
AMUSEMENTS.

#OPERH HOUSED
Friday, Dcccmbcr 14.

Contains more Ingenious and laughable
situations than any farco ever

produced.

THE GIRL
FROM MAXIM'S.

Don't say a word, but Just go and laugh
your head off at her road

pranks.
Tho Big Cast and Complete Criterion

Theatre, New York, Production
Will be Shown.

Price?.50c. 75c, 51.00 and J1.50. Seat sale
opens Thursday morning. doS

CITY HOSPITAL BENEFIT.
. OPERA HOUSE.

Saturday Evening, Dcccmbcr 15.

A NIGHT OF
MYSTERY,

By H. W. Rogers.
Price 50 cents. Seats reserved on
Saturday without extra charge at
the box office. delO-12-14-15

^OPERR HOUSE*
Tuesday Evening, Dcc. 18.

PITTSBURGH
ORCHESTRA.

Victor He/bcrt Conductor.
Soloist:

M. HENRI MERCK,
Violoncello.

Tickets $1.50, $1.00 and 75c. On
solo nt Bauraer'o.
S~1 RAND OPERA HOUSE
\T One week. commencing Monday, Doc.
17. dully matinees beginning Tuesday,the Popular Comedian,

CHARLES LEYBURN,
Supported by Miss Emma Bunting and his
own BON TON STOCK COMPANY, In
repertoire of successful plays. MondaynlKht: "The Princess of Patches." Nightprices.10, 3) and 30 cents Matlnco-10 and
20 cents. de14

lESEllP
ROCKAWAYS.

Built on practical linos. Quiot, yetelegant, with perfect appointments. Wo
now havo lifty finished Hockawavfl on
view, in many colors of paint and Mlmdea
of triinmingH. As a "CHRISTMAS"
present for tlio family a hotter eoloction
could not bo made.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

L.GLESENKAMP SONS & CO.
316-320 PENN AVE., PITTSBURG, PA.

lo29*Lth&n

EE JEWELER

SANTA CLAUS.
»f OUR HOLIDAY GOODS
Old Man AsIde.jM.jM.*.*

AINS FOR CHRISTMAS BUYERS.
SUIT. WE CAN SUIT YOU, IN NEW
SELECTIONS OP

cks, Jewelry,
ovelties, Etc.
mprises (he GREATEST GATHERING of
Ever Offered Our Holiday Patrons.

id See What We Can Do for You
ok Elsewhere.

ST AWAITS YOUR INSPECTION
; PRICES ON ALL GOODS
MELY LOW.

the Jeweler,
inn's, 1406 Market Street.

FINANCIAL,

THE
NATIONAL

EXCHANGE BAM
OF WHEELING.

Capital $200,000
Surplus.. ... 65,000

DIRECTORS.
J. N. Vonec. Jofen Frew,
John Waterhouse, John L. Dickey*
W. E. Stone, Geo. B. Stlfcl,
W. 11. Frank. J. M. Brown,

Win. EHIntfhao

OFFICERS.
J.N.VANCE. . . . President.
JOHN FKEWj . Vice President.
LAWRENCB B. SANDS, Cnahler.
WM. B.IRVINE, Ass't. Cashier.

Business entrusted to our core will receiveprompt anU careful attention.

BANK OF THE OHIO. VALLEY.
CAPITAL.$ 1 To ,000.

WILLIAM A. ISETT... President
MORTIMER POLLOCK....Vice President
J. A. MILLER Cashier
J. H. McDONALO .Ass't. Cashier
Drafts on England. Ireland. France and

Germany.
DIRECTORS.

William A. Isett, Mortimer Pollock.
J. A. Miller. Robert Simpson,
22. M. Atkinson. C. M. Frlssell,

Julius Pollock.

HANNIBAL FORBES Presldflnt
J. A. JEFFERSON Cashier

BANK OF WHEELING.
CAPITAL, $200,000, PAID IX.

WHEELING. W. VA
DIRECTORS

All#n Brock. Joseph F. Paul!,
Cbas. Schmidt. Henry Rleberson,
Howard Simpson. Hannibal Forbes,

A. J. Clarke.
Interest paid on special deposits.Tflsuf.n drafts on England. Ireland and

Scotland. J. A JEFFERSON,
myll Cashier.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

E. W. WOLFE,
Candidate for

OITY OXiBRK;
Subject to decision of Republican primaries,Saturday, December 12, 1000. Tour

support respectfully solicited. do3

JOS. MCCAUSLAND,
Candidate for

Chief of Police.
Subject to the decision of the Repub-
lie/in primaries.

PRESH FISH AND OYSTEES.

wmTbrTceland,
FRESH FISH

and OYSTERS....
Special attention given to all orders.

Prompt delivery guaranteed.
Telephone 957. 1612 Market Sf.

CHOICE FAMILY.LIQUORS.

j. gT kline,
1010 Market St., Wheeling, W. Va.
^
Cash pure liquor dealer. The purest and

.vw» ........... .11111 Hlliu will 00pent you upon rccclnt of price.Kline's Beat Rye...5.1.00 per sal.. S5c per ut.Sunny Urook Hye..J2.50 per 75o per ntPar s Club Rjo S2.00 per Bal. COc per qt.Holland Gin .52.50 per sal., 75c per qt.
GIVE.ME A TRIAL ORDER.

PLUMBING, ETC.

WM. F. C. SCHNETLE;
Plumbing, Gas and Steom fitting.

Dealer In all goods ptrtalnlng to the trad®.
2012 Main Street.

Telephone 37. Wheeling, W. V&.

SANITARY PLlIMRiNfi
Steam and Hot Water Heating. HighGrndc Plumbing Fixtures. Call and t>eotho "Llnke" Fitters In operations. Plans.HpccMcntlonn and estimates for any workIn our line furnished on application. Pricesmoderate, consistent with ilrst-class vrork,and satisfaction guaranteed.

ROBERT W. KYLE,No. 1155 Market St.. Wheeling, Vn.

WM. HARE & SON,
Practical Plumbers,++(Gasand Steam Titters.

No. U Twelfth BtrML
Work dono promptly i\t rcnsonnbla prlow*

BOTTLES.
BOTTLES.

"

BOTTLES"
.1ACOBSOPJ BROS.

Daalurjln Second-hand
3B OTTLiB 2S

Ale, Porter, Appollnarls, Wine, nranilles, Ac.
We catpr lo tho Wtn«, l.lquor and NInorM Watertrrnle. W« aru nlioL always In the market to buybullies. CorrnipoiMtebco solicited. I.. 1>. l'lmna 207,

ai35 to atJ3 Plltli Avo. Pittsburg, Pa.
BOTTLE3. BOTTLES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Canaries-fioo hartz mountain
rollers, males and females; also bird

cages and bird medicine very cheap athenry helmbrlght's, cornor Marlcetand Sixth streets. dctt

Retail grocers* notice to thePUBLIC.Notice la hereby given thatall grocery stores will keep open in the
evening from now until Dec..24. Storeswill be closed all day Dec. 25/ Christmasand bo open until noon on New Year's
day. As In former years, no Christmas
presents-will be given to customers. Byorder of tho Retail- Grocers' Protectlvo
Association. J. W, KENNEN, President,J. C. STROEBEL, Secretary. dell

BREAD
should be llfiht and llnky. Where our
EXCELSIOR BAKING POWDER is used,you And no yellow spots, no bitter tost®.Try It for your Holluuy Cakes. Preparedonly by

B. H. LIST, 1010 Main St.
....CHRISTMAS....

London News, Graphic, Holly Leaves, 1,3KMcrnro n«.1 -.11 .v.*... T:>...

zincs, Books, Notions, Toys, Sleds, Bibles,Hymn Book.1*. All periodicals by tho year
at publisherit'. prices.

C. H. QUIMBY,
2Co. 1411 Market Street.

GLOVES CLEANED FREE!
Mr. B. Montlegel, proprietor Tho WheelingSteam Dye Works, 51 and 61 Eleventh

.street, wishes to announce to his patronn
and the public generally that with everyladles' dress or suit, or with each gentleman'ssuit or overcoat that Is cleaned byhim, one pair o£ gloves will be cleanedtree of charge. del

pittsbiTrg securities
MAKE GOOD INVESTMENTS.

Information concerning samo gladly fur«
nlshed.

ROBERT C. HALL,
Member Pittsburg Stock Exchange, Phono

3613, 831 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

SPECIALTIES FOR
HOME MADE SWEETS.
Red Sugar. Confectionery Sugar, Dark

Brown Sugar, J^Iaplo Sugar Creain.
Candled AprlcotR, Cherries. Plneapplo,Dates; Figs. Almonds.
Food Colors.Blue, Green, Purple, Red,

Gold, Yellow.
Our line consists of everyhlng needed £o|

making Home Made Sweets.
ALBERT STOLZE & CO.,

| xin. otreei.

Gas Ranges.
What -would pleas© the "whole familybetter than a

Reliable Gas Range
as a Christmas present?

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
1210 Main Street.

Until Christmas store will he open
at night

CHEESE I CHEESE!
EDAK,
CAJOIEMUERT,
NEUFCHATEL,
MUNSTER,
K Y. CBEAM CHEESE,
PINEAPPLE DE BRIE.
McLABEN'S, ETC.

H. F. BEHRENS CO.,
2217 Market Street.

Stocks for Sale,
Century Glass Company.
"Wheeling1 & Belmont Bridgo Company
Riverside Pottery Company.
McCoy Shoe Company.
Wheeling Pottery Company.
Wheeling Steel & Iron Company.
Wheeling Brldgo Company.

BONDS.
20-year 5 per cent gold bonds.
Industrial stocks bought and sold dircct

ou New York Stock Exchange.

SIMPSON & TATUM,
Room 4 City Bank Building, "Wheeling.

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS I

BARGAINS!
IN mmr

Building Lots at Highland Park,
On Wheeling &. Elm Grove
T>ni1«.nnrl n>if r,f vn.oV.
^MUliUUUi VUl Uk iLUUl Vi

high water.

NORTON & COMPANY,
16 Nat. Exchange Bonk Bldg.

DON'T BLOT~ .

xfv ... m from your memory

Ptw t^ie 'act ^lots,
,nk staJns, fruit
stains, splashes of

Ayt[V'>3tZ-iJt t gravy.all sorts of
soiling marks. In

g&XtEkfact.are blotted
5^r^r»^r=-r-5-$r from your shirt

bosom, your collars
and your cuffs nt

^ our laundry. It's no
groat trick at that.

wo simply wash clcan. Our starching and
Ironing comports with our washing.
WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY,

ow-^; Acniu aircou
Telephono SCO. F. R. Scrogglns.
W7E have some useful arti

tides for Christmas
presents, such as

Chafing Dishes,
Baking Dishes,
Fancy Coffee Pots,
Carving Knives and Forks,
Bissell Carpet Sweepers,
Fine Pocket Knives, ^

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, <

and many other useful articles.
r

Nesbitt & Bro.,
1312 Market Street.

1 Each Cap*ule /*N J5 tear* the name £W~WEy >
t";Beware of melts* ?

_
joll-m

*

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
Paid for Woolen and Cotton Rags. Copper,
llrnss, Scraps of-Leather and Old Shoos,
Olil Rubber, Bonos, Nope and all kinds of
metal.

...ALFRED DIM MACK...
LMOtJ Ctiapllno street. Telephone r>26.
Yards 2712 Main St. Telcphono C19.

Am. kinds'of plain and fancy
Printing. An entire new line of samplesof Hull Programmes. Tickets and Invitationsat all nrlcci at th» lnteHlgeit»%r

Job 1'nntlns o flica


